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Webasto ChargeConnect
Updates August 2023

The month of August brings an exciting change for the Webasto ChargeConnect.

From now on, the product will be available for all customers through a so-called

'Fremium' product. This means that in addition to the already existing free product,

an additional product area with costs has been launched.

Conversion of the Webasto ChargeConnect to a subscription

The free product will be

automatically activated for all

customers. Within this package all

basic functions are usable. In

addition, users can create a group

and fill it with 5 charging stations to

share their charging stations with

others.

As soon as more than one group is

required for the administration of

the charging stations, users can

switch to the paid 'Advanced'

package. In addition, this package

offers the possibility that the own

charging stations can be

authorized by reservations, or you

can activate our voucher system to

enable a relaxed charging process

especially for guests.

For more information, visit our website https://charging.webasto.com/int/products/documentation/

and download the product flyer. If you are interested, we would be very pleased if

you contact our sales team.

https://charging.webasto.com/int/products/documentation/
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New feature: guest vouchers for a seamless charging experience

Our new premium feature 'Guest Vouchers' is officially

released. With this feature you can offer your guests an

easy and relaxed access to your charging stations.

All your guests need is a smartphone and a voucher

issued by you: completely without app or annoying

payment processes - ideal for a satisfying charging

process in the hospitality segment.

You get access to this feature when you book our new

subscription package 'Advanced'. For only 5,99 € per

charging station per month you can use this function

without exception.

If you are interested, we would be very pleased if you

contact our sales team. For more information, download

the product flyer of the Webasto Charge Connect

subscription: https://charging.webasto.com/int/products/documentation/

Reservation feature gets an improved App user interface

Our second premium feature, the reservation function,

has received an improved user interface with the latest

update. It is now easier for users to see at a glance their

reservation timeframe and the assigned charging station

in the parking lot.

We are very happy to receive any form of feedback so

that we can continue to develop the reservation function

together with our users in the future.

https://charging.webasto.com/int/products/documentation/
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